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October 6, 1994

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: ·
LANMAN LOOKING FORWARD TO HOMECOMING GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CHARLES"TON -- Mary "Marjorie" Ashby Lanman of Charleston is waiting in
anticipation to renew friendships with former classmates she last saw 50 years
ago.
"What are you doing now?" likely will be the first question Lanman said she
.will ask each of the 78 members of Eastern Illinois University's Class <;>f 1944 who
are returning to their alma mater this weekend for their golden anniversary reunion
held during the university's 79th homecoming.
Lanman, a Charleston native who enrolled at Eastern in the fall of 1940 at
the age of 16, is spearheading the Class of '44 50-year class reunion.
Special activities are planned for the group on Friday and Saturday, including
a dinner in their honor, an alumni/USO ball featuring 1940s music and a slide show
of Eastern then and now and participation in the homecoming parade.
Members of the Class of '44 (or earlier) will also be inducted into Eastern's
Livingston C. Lord Society, established to honor the university's most quoted and
recognized president, Livingston C. Lord, who served as the institution's
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first president from 1899 to 1933.

Lanman has spent the last six months hunting lost alumni and stirring up
interest in what she hopes will be the most exciting homecoming in history -especially since this year's event coincides with Eastern's 1 OOth. anniversary
celebration.
Lanman, who attended the recent re-enactment of Eastern's founding and
other centennial kickoff activities, said the golden anniversary reunion adds
momentum to what has already been a thrilling start to Eastern's year-long
centennial celebration.
EIU Assistant Director of Alumni Services Char Anderson said Lanman has
been instrumental in contacting members of the Class of '44, many of whom have
relocated, are retired or' have chosen second careers.
Those traveling the farthest to attend the reunion include Emily Steinbrecher
Codispoti of Moscow, Idaho; Kathryn E. Dively Seaman of Glen Cove, N.Y.; and
Philip W. Smith, Jr. of Arlington, Va.

~

"Many to whom I've spoken can't believe it's been 50 years," Lanman
commented.
Also represented at the reunion will be members of the classes of 1935-39,
'41-'43 and '47.
Holding a worn 1944 commencement program listing the 1 0 men and 68
women graduates, Lanman reminisced about her nearly 30-year association with
\
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Eastern -- first as a student and later as a faculty member in what is now the
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences.
Lanman recalled with great clarity the impact World War II had on Eastern
students.·
"Many students left campus when the war began. Men were going off to
fight and many women quit and took jobs in factories. Enrollment dropped considerably," she

said~

"Because of gas and sugar rationing, we shared rides and food. Students
held 'bonds for bombs'-drives, saved scrap metal and prayed in chapel for their
safe return. The war seemed to bring students together.
"I don't remember ever being bored or unhappy. There was always something to do, such as sending cookies to servicemen and visiting them at Rantoul
Air Force Base or planning other activities that would promote high morale. We
looked forward to the veterans coming home and reminiscing and celebrating with
them," Lanman continued.
"Money was tight," said Lanman, who lived in off-campus approved housing
for women.
Although some soldiers never were able to return to Eastern, several did
graduate after the war ended, she explained. "Because many of these men and
women feel a special attachment to the Class of '44, we are inviting them, as well
as '44 alumni, to return to campus for our golden anniversary reunion."
-more-
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Despite the war, Lanman remained focused on her studies and became
involved in band and in the Commerce Club, serving as its president her senior
year.
Her favorite teacher was Earl Dickerson, whom she described as a ''gentleman in every respect, a good teacher and a friend."
She a!'so had positive regard for Robert Guy Buzzard, Eastern's president at
the time, whom she characterized as "friendly to students."
After graduating from Eastern, Lanman continued her education at the
University of Illinois and went on to teach business in the Charleston, Casey and
Shelbyville public schools. She taught at the U of I for five years before coming to
Eastern in 1961 where she supervised student teachers in business for the next 25
years.
·Now retired, Lanman is busy traveling; caring for others, including her four
grandchildren in Dallas, 'Texas; exercising; and attending NFL football games to see
her son-in-law, Jeff Gossett, punter for the L.A. Raiders. She keeps in touch with
former classmates through monthly get-togethers and her involvement in Delta Pi
Epsilon graduate business fraternity.
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